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SPARRING ON ARMS
OF FICIAI, EXCHANGES

Soviet reaction totbe Eisenhower aerial inspection plan,
first proposed at Geneva and recently ltidbefore the UN Disar-
mament Commission, was made public on Sept. 23. Ina speech
before the UNby Forei@Minister Molotov, andinthetefi of a
Ietter from Premier B.lgaNnto President Eise~ower released
on that &te, the Soviets carefully avoided rejection of the Pres-
ident’s plan, Bul@nin, said that “i” principle, we have no objec-
tions to this proposal. ”

However, B.lganin cotiended that the plan falls short ti
Sotiet objectives and affirmed that creation of an armament con-
trol agency is ‘an indissoluble utity” with”% plan for gradual dis-
armament, ” The Soviet Premier q“estio”ed the advisability ti
occ.pying’’ourselves witb the questions of aerial photography and
theexcbangeof militav itiormation” wbich”would become sig-
tificati only if agreement is achieved on the re&ctiOn Of arma-
ments and on taking mess.resforthe prohibition of atomic
weapons. ”

,,—
~RICAN Theplan wbich B”l@nin,s letter criticizedbd

~ been tificially proposed atameeting Aug. 29d
the 5-nation subcommittee of the UN Disarmament

Commissionbv UScbief deleeate Lod~e. It includes tbese ma-
jor points (Washington Post, ”AUg. 30); (l)milita~ blueprints
supplied by each coutiq will be s“bjectto gro.nd and sea ob-
servation as well as air inspection, as initially proposed by Ei -
setiower at the summit cotierence i“Genew; (2) the blueprints
fur fished would incl”de idetiificatio”, are”gth, command struc-
t“re a“d disposition of perso””el, ““its a“d eq”ipmeti ti all
major k“d, sea and air forces, incl”di~ paramilitary, in addi -
tionto a complete list of milita~ pknts, facilities and installa-
tionswith their locations; (3)theexcha~e ofitiormationwould
be progressive statiing with the least sensitive items which
would ward against surprise attack; (4) “each inspecting coun-
t~wO=ldutilfze its Ownaircr~ta ndrelatede quipmentn with
personnel of the inspected count~ aboard eacbaircrtit; and
(5) airfields and adequate comm”tication equipmeti for rapid
repotiingto home governments would be arranged for.

R~N With regard to the details tithe US plan, Bulgan-
CRfTICISMS unobserved that the USbs military &seSin

many foreign countries and that Russia hs”united
militaflly with several alfied state s.’ Therefore ‘it is impossi-
ble not to see that the proposal introduced by you completely
omits from consideration armed forces and military establish-
ments which are outside the area of the US and the Soviet Union. ”
Havi% thus drawn a bead on the touchy issue of US bases abroad,
he blandly suggests that these represent anobstacle totbe Eisen.
howerp&n byinq.iring, ’Would thegoverments ofsucb (allied)
states permit their sovereign territo~to bephtiographed from
the air by foreign aircrtit ? ,’

,flq~ 1. apparent reply, Harold E. Stassen, the Preside”t’s
:EPLY disarmament aide, stated at a meeting of the Disar-

mament Subcommittee that the US positions t~t the
‘B-USSR agreement should cover an exchange of itiormation
“from oneendto theother of each country,’ Washington Post,
Sept. 24). Stzssen hzsnever clarified American poRcy with

(Continued on Page 4,end of Column 2)

CONTROL CONTINUES
BOTH SIDES CAGEY

Geneva introduced a new US stance in the long debate On
i“ter”ational weapons control. Now, “early two months later, the
US and USSR continue their cagey circling and it is clear that no
early decision is i“ sight. The new US policy, with its emptisis
on precaution against surprise attack rather than on control of
weapons production or disarmament, has at least temporarily
c.pt”red the initiative and forced reconsideration of the entire
arms problem in a new light,

SIMPHCfTY The bold proposal for excknge of military blue-
& CRITICISM prints and reciprocal aerial inspection launched

by President Eisenhower at Geneva has been sub-
jected during recent weeks to searching scrutiny and criticism
both at home and abroad. Aside from its inspiratioml aspect, the
chief factor in the popular appeal d the Eisenhower aerial inspec-
tion plan has been its ipparent simplicity. Its “immediacy” has
been praised, and it has been bailed as a ?echnical breakthrough”
and as the “perfect” and “realistic” solution to the practical
problem ti surveillance. Some observers, on the tiber band,
have seen the plan as not so simple alter all, and have ques–
tioned its tactical handling, its political advisability and its
practical efficacy.

England, France and Camda are said Wasbi@On pOst,
Aug. 30, Sept. 13) to bve resetied the unilateral a~ secret Prep-
aration of the bombshell spru~ at Genen, and to be cotiused
and alarmed by the reservations now officially attached by Pres-
idential-assistant Stassen to many specific features ti the dis-
armament plan which had been previously agreed upon by the 4
Western members d the UN Dfsarmameti Commission (details
i“ ~ 55-6), US policy, i“ fact, has been accused by btih domes-
tic and Sotiet critics W., Y. ~mes, Sept. 11) of being without
direction and of hati~ lost Sight of the prime objective of dis-
armament, and the Wasbin@on Post on Sept. 14 called etitorial-
Iy for clarification.

~ There hs been questioning as to the degree to which
POLfCY ? our disarmament policy has undergone basic realign-

ment, with disarmameti becomi% in fact & quite
secondaq importance, and the prime objective becomi~ security
aeimt surprise attack (L1ppman, Sept. 1). New thinWng along
these lines is ascribed to realization in high circles of the facts,
first, that nuclear tiockpiles have reached such dimensions that
inspection and control are no longer feasible; second, that the
implications d atomic warfare are so well Peco@ized that war
is utibinhble unless ~potiunity for a decisive surprise attack
exists; and third, that “the degree of mutual trust and cotiidence
required to permit the successful operation of a global arms
limitation and control system d~s nd exist ttiy” @anson Bald-
win, July 24). These attitudes are implicit or explicit in a receti
speech of Air SecretaT Quarles to air attaches of foreign mis-
sions to this country. Accordix toJames Reston (N. Y. Times,
Sept. 6), “He told the air attaches in Pltin wOFds t~t tbe us was
going to rest its security nti on the abofftion of power but on the
retention d overwhelming air-atomic pwer; nti on. ‘disarma-
ment’ in the old-fashioned sense but on the capacity to retaliate;
not on ‘hming’ or ‘destr~ing, atomic bombs but on retaiting
them in such quantities that no mtion could hope to stafi a major

(Continued o“ Pas 4, Column 1)
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A-INFORMATION SECRECY CLOAK PIERCED
Scientists both here a“d abroad have long maintained

ttit security restrictions on release ti,?tomic research results
in non-military areas do far more hzrm thn good, Co”side= able
progress has been made recently toward declassification i“ these
areas, hut much petiinent itiormation apparently remains un-
avti lah le.

PR~RESS The stultifying effects d tight secrecy policies a“d
CITED the great advantages of free exchange of itiorma-

tion were dramatically illustrated thro”gho”t the
Z-week UN I“termtioml Cotiere”ce o“ the Peaceful Uses ti
Atomic Energy (Genem, Aug. 8-20), In an atmosphere ti ““pFec-
edented freedom, leading atomic Scientists from 12 nations
were permitted by their governments to mah detailed disclo-
sures of their findings a“d activities i“ most d the non-militx~
fields of atomic energy application. Representatives from btih
sides of the Ire” Cutiain &sCovered repeatedly that research re-
sults a“d prsctical developments handled at home until recently
as official secrets were already well know” in detail in other
Countries. Gfte” countries from whom itiormationhad always
been withheld turned out to be further advanced i“ some area
than the withholding pwer was. Rapid progress in many co”n -
tries may result from technical disclosures made in the course
d the Gene”a cotierence. Specifically, the release of bithetio
secret itiormation o“ such matters as the design, construction
and operation of Russia’s 5000 h atomic power plant, British
studies in the field of “hreedern reactors, the possibility of har -
nessiW therm oriucle%r e“erw for power purposes, “ev uses for
radioactive istiopes, a“d the protection of workers i“ A-power
plants should contribute substantially to the development of
atomic energy for peaceful uses i“ all countries.

_ TO “Complemeti Presideti Eise”howep,s atoms-
RELEASED for-peace progrm o“ the home front ,“ Secretary

d Commerce Weeks announced Aug. 21 that the
US government had released 961 previously secret or restricted
~C research repotis, covering many fields including geology,
metallurgy, chemist~, mineralogy, instr”mentati o”, physics,
and reactor technolo~. Ftiure AEC reports of like mture will
be made available rewlarly to industry, and will be o“tlimd. in a
monthly publication of the Office d Techtical Services -- “US
Goti. Research Reports’> -- available @ $6/year from the S“per -
i“te”dent d Doc”metis, Goti. Printing Office, Washington 25, ~,

PROBLEMS But secrecy continues to hamper progress and
R= “nde=standiW in the atomic enersy area, and the

AEC, ever tbe cetier of co”tro”ersy, hs bee” at.
tacked from several sources, Thus, in a“ article in the Septem-
ber Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, Lothar W. Nordkeim, Duke
Utiv. physics professor. urges the AEC to deckssifv comoletelv
all iti;rrnatio; on the ridio;ctive hazards of bombs and r;actor’s.

And the cloak d secrecy surrounding US research on
thermonuclear power projects has been brought under criticism
since the revelation th>t such research is in progress. J. G.
Beckerly, former Chssificatio” Director for the AEC, urged in
an editorial in N“cleotics @ug. ) that at least the basic itiorma-
tion concerti~-actors be released. He argued that the
vast majority & America” scientists now in tbe tirk would thus
become aware of the program and a more etiensive source of
new ideas qould be opened. Beckerly points o“t futiher that the
policy of secrecy inhibits st”de”t training and introduces uncer-
tainty for industrial concerns interested in A-power development.

Secrecy concer”i”g the administrative practices of the
AEC is also subject to criticism. Citing 2 cases i“ which the
AEC granted applications to build atomic power reactors to pri-
vate utilities i“ preference to public power grmps -- although
tbe COmmisBion is required by law to give preference to the
latter -- The Nation editorialized Sept. 10: “The public has “o
way of kn~ther these decisions were wise or proper;
the facts on which a judgment could be retie have nti bee” dis-
closed. At tbe earliest oppoti”tity, the Joint Committee 0“ Atom-
ic [Energy] should appraise tbe co”d”ct and direction of its most
impotiant establishment, tbe AEC, and make p“bffc all pertinent
itiormation. ”

.-..
C OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF PEACEFUL A-PWE1

Although slow i“ starting, more speed bas bee” achieved
in implementing President Eisenhower’s proposal of December,
1953 for international cooperxtio” towards the development of
peaceful uses & nuclear enersy. At the UN General Assembly
session last September, Secreta~ D“Res outlined four steps in
this direction. One was the Genem atoms-for-peace cotiere”ce.
An&her was establishment d 2“ i“ter”atio”al atomic energy
agency; some delegates remained in Gene”a after the conference
to complete plans for this. Countries concerned in drtiting the
ph”s are: US, Britain, France, C~mdz, Australia, Bel@”m,
S. Africa and Poti”gal, The plans, “w complete, are king
circulated cotiidentially to 84 nations for comment.

R is ““derstood the plans call for establishment of a“
agency which would buy or obtain by domtion nuclear mzterials
and sell these to various countries zt cost. During tbe Geneva
cotierence, Adm. Strauss announced that the price of 200 kilo-
grams of U-235 which the US has promised to make available to
tbe ZPncy has ke” set at $25/Eram.) The ~ency tiliprohbly
be allied to the UN as a part of UNESCO, although consideration
is being gi”en tohaying it =eport to the General Assembly. The
governing board of the agency would be composed ti representa-
tives of the above-mentioned nations plus the USSR, Czechoslo-
vakia and 6 other .mtions to be elected. The USSR has “& yet in-
dicated its willi”g”ess to join, the mti” objection being that it
wishes the agency to come ““der the %c”rity Co””cil, where the
Soviets would have veto power.

INPORMATION Easing of tensions a“d destruction d some se-
w crecy barriers has been emphasized by sever-

al events, Many delegates to Geneva, including
some from the USSR, East European countries and Communist .—.,
Ctim, visited the atomic energy establishment at Harwell, Eng
land, US Ambassador to the USSR Boblen, along with diplomati
from 10 other “%tio”s, went on an inspection trip September 6 to
the atomic energy power plant located outside Moscow.

Tbe US has also bee” active in disclosiW and Circulating
new itiormztio”. In adtition to releasing nearly 1000 previously
classified documents (see related atiicle, this page), the US an-
nounced shipmeti of techtical libraries of non-classified &ta on
nuclear energy and its applications to 26 mtions, Each library
conttined about 6500 research reports. Tbe US State Dept. is
also spo”sori”g Iect”res i“ European a“d Near Easter” countries
by members of its delegation to the Geneva cotierence.

Contin”i”g the tones of optimism concerni~ i“ter”ation-
al Cooperation in the future, there have been calls from several
directions for x repetition of the Geneva cotiere”ce, President
Eisetiover, i“ a messsge o“ Aug. 16, expressed hope ‘,tmt a
second cotierence will b convened at a later dzte to continue
this great begi”ti”g of i“ternatio”al coope ration.” UN Secretary
General Hammarskjold cotiirmed that a successor to the Ge”e”a
Cotiere”ce was being planned, b“t will probably “ot be held until
more than a year had elapsed. It was also repotied that he is
drafting recommendations that these cotiere”ces be made regu-
lar &fairs.

P~ER FROM NUC LEAR FUSION ?

Harnessing within 20 years of tbe trernendo”s power
available from nuclear fusion reactions involved in the H-bomb
was preticted by Indian scientist Homi J. Bhabha at tbe openi~
of the Geneva atoms-for-peace cotierence. Such an accomplish-
ment would truly solve tbe energy problems of tbe world, Bhabba
stated, because the fuel would be as plentfful as the hea~ hydro-
gen in the oceans. US, British and Russia” delegates cotiirmed
that their countries had research programs in this field, but re ---
leased no details.

Sen. Anderson (D, N.M.), Joint Atomic Enerm Committ.
chairman, has expressed concern that the AEC is nti devoting
sufficient funds, effort, and scientific personnel to the US pro-
gram. Another committee member, however, Rep. Hinskw (R,
Cal. ), was of the opinion that the AEC has accelerated it as rap-
idly %s possible,
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EAST-WEST EXCHANGE ENCOURAGED
The “spirit d Genevan appears to be thawing the post-

war freeze on exchange ti persons, itiorm ation z“d ideas be-
tween East and ‘Nest. The Preside”t>s Repoti to the Nation on
the Geneva C otierence emphasized tbe necessity and value &
“increased visits by tbe citizens ti one cmtiry into the terpito-
ry d an~her to @ve each the fullest Oppoti”nity to lea.”
about the people of the &her nation.,’ Since mid-June more than
50 tisas for tisits to Russia have been issued tO printe Ameri-
can citizens and the number may reach 300 to 400 by tbe e“d of
the year. This contrasts with a ttial of 30 or 40 over the past
few years, A Gallup poll shows 349. of the American public
would like to see Russia first hand.

Thus far, Soviet travel to the US has been almost exclu-
sively official, partly’ because of the McCarra” - :Nalter lmmigrz -
tion Act which requires fingerprints of all non-official visitors
b“t not of dficial dele~ations.

CULTURAL Further effotis by the Administration to liberalize
EXCHANGE c“lt”ral Comm””ication with tbe UWR a,e ““der

Consideration, and may form the basis for disc”s -
sio”s at the 4 -powe= Gene”. cotierence begi”fing ~t. 21. The
US b~es to make progress toward remotiw travel restrictions,
ending radio jtimmi”g and opening newsstands and bookstores to
the publications d both countries. A, concrete step already take”
bas been the setting up by US Customs and Post Office authori-
ties of “ew ground rules to elimimte delay and intetierence in
the delive~ of materials printed behind the Iron C .tiain.

Sen. Kilgore (D, W ,Va. ) announced Sept. 12 that bis Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee will re-examine the controversial Mc -
Carran-W alter Act. Hearings begin Nov. 21. Kilgore said he bas
been tryi~ since April to obtain testimony on the subject from
top administration policy spokesmen, and neither President Ei-
senhower nor any member of his administration tid produced
“a single concrete recommendation for fundamental immigration
legislation, ” ~lgore is now making a trip to Europe and the Far
East during which he will seek first-hand bowledge from mr
consular d-ficials on immigration problems

RELAXATION ON EXPORT OF DATA

On Sept. 8 the Commerce Depatiment etiended the scope
of its ~eneral expoti Iice”se to cover the transmission of all “n-
clzssif ied technical data to countries this side of tbe Ire” C“rtai”,
The Bureau of Foreign Commerce bad previously required a
validated expoti license for such transmission.

Vali&ted licenses are issued only on specific application
a“d for limited periods of time. Tbe general licenses require
no application “or the issuance of any document. Tbe ‘e~orter’
is simply required to stamp the proper symbols on the wrapper
of any material transmitted. Matimum penalties for tiolation of
the general license requirements are $10,000 fine or one year
imprisonment or both, under the authority of the Export Control
Act of 1949. The types of data nw shifted from v%litited to gen-
eral licensing are described under 53 headings (see & 55-4).
This change of licensing requirements does not apply to tbe
transmission of fechnical data to coutiries i“ tbe So”iet Bloc,
which still requires a validated license.

STATE DEPARTMENT YIELDING ON PASSPORTS ,

As a consequence of the Appeals Couti passport decision
last June in the Shachtman case (see Newsletter 55-6), the State
Dept. has with one or two exceptions yielded in all passpoti con-
tests where a suit has been filed. Shachtman himself received a
passport on ., ug. 3 after the ~partmeti decided not to carry his
case to the Supreme Couti. Although no cha~e has yet been an-
nounced in the passpoti relations, they are reported to be under

_ study i“ a“ attempt to cotiorm with the court r“li~, Also in
progress is x general reorganization of tbe Passpoti Office, in-
tended to reduce the a“erage time needed to issue a passport
from a few weeks to a few days,

In its challenge of the constitutiomlity of the Internal
Security Act of 1950, tbe Communist Party has cited the denial
of passports to those registered ““der the act as a “iolatio” of
tbe First Amendment.

Page 3

RADIATION H~ARD TO BE STUDIED
D“ri”g the “e* few months, two international organiza-

tions in addition to tbe UN may be evaluating tbe potential haz-
ards of ratiatio”, i“cl”diw that involved i“ further weapons
testing,

US Delegate to tbe UN Henry Cabot Lodge asked Aug. 4
to have the problem placed 0“ the agenda ti the UN Gener=I AS.
sembly, which was co””ened in New York Sept. 20: Lodge reaf-
firmed the official US view that “properly safe~arded nuclear
testing does not Constitute a threat to hums” health. ” Nonethe-
less, be added that rzdiatio” timage itiormation “bs “& bee”
systematically assembled and intermtiomlly disseminated, >,and
urged that this be done under UN auspices. The US move is
along Ii”es proposed by the FAS last Spring. India made a simi-
lar request to the UN 0“ Sept. 19, calling for immediate estab-
lishment of an international organization to accomplish tbe task.

Mea”while, the Intermti onal Council d Scientific Unions,
at its Ith trie””ial Ge”eral 4ssemb1y meeting i“ Oslo A“g, 9-13,
authorized appointment of a committee to study radfatio” hazards
and offered to cooperate in the UN study. Meeting i“ London in
ezrly Aumst, the World C otierence of Scientists set “p a special
commission, beaded by British physicist J, Rotblat, to prepare a
repoti o“ dangers arising from uses of atomic energy,

In addition, at least two “ationzl ~rernzatio”~ -- the us
National Academy of Sciences and the British Medical Council
have anno””ced plans to study the effects of nuclear ratiation on.
liying organisms,

MUDDLE OVER MULLER

Prof. Hermx”n J, Muller, Nobel laureate, andexpeti on
the genetic effects ti radiation, bs charged the AEC with
barri”g his participation intbe receti Ge”evacotierence, The
reason, Muller claims Washington Fost, Sept. 17), was tht ‘ev-
ery effoti was being made “tit oplay “pthe danger of ratiation
in the minds of the patiicipatis or the public. ” The AEC corres-

pondence with Muller implied the decision to reject his paper
(’<How Radiation Changes the Genetic Constitution”) was made ~
the UN. This was promptly detiedby aUNofficixl, According
to the N. Y. Times of Sept. 18, the~C &s coneededtbt it—,
blocked presentat, on of M“ller’s paper but stated that the rejec-
tion was based ontbe inclusion of “material refer=i”g totbe no”-
peaceful uses of atomic energy, mmely, the bombing of the
Japanese city of Hiroshima.’,

Muller declared that”at acotierence of this Und, there
should hz”e been af”ll airing of the problem of genetic damage
prod. cedby radiation. ” In the view of AEC Cbxirman Stra”ss,
expressed before the Muller controversy was disclosed, “There
was a good deal of discussion of radiation hazards some of
the irresponsible Statements that had beenmde O“ the subject
were liquidated in tbe course of that cotierenc e,,’

*****

The FAS is a national Organization of scientists md engin-
eers concerned with the imwact of science on national and
world tifairs. The New.le<ter is edited by metiers of tbe
FAS Washington Chapter.
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ARMS CONTROL: BOTH NDES CAGEY (Cent, from Faze 1~
war withoti beiw destr~ed by atomic and hydrogen retaliation;
nd on itiermtio~l monopolies d atomic power or ‘foolproof,
inspection systems bti on mutual surveillance designed to pre-
vent surprise attack by either side. ”

In this harder light of military evaluation, it seems gen-
erally agreed tkt the US stands to gain much more from aerial
inspectiontha” do the Russians, since the locatibn, character and
magnitudes of most of our military and industrial i“stalktions
are well known (Chr. Science Monitor, Aug. 31).whereas, for ex-
ample, the USSR apparently succeeded in concea~ng until recent-
ly tbe builting of a fleet of intercotii”etial bombers. A corres -
po”deti tothe Washington Post (Aug. 2)likens the US proposal to
a request “that we be provided with apetiect map of bomkr tar-
gets inthe Sotiet, Ufion, ” The recent elaboration wfdch the pro-
posalbs undergone intheh~ds of Stassen before the UN Dis-
armament Commission -- embracing military blueprinting and
verification, systematic reporting andamlysis of strongpoint and
aerial surveillance, budgeta~ analysis, andetiension to world-
wide scope -- cetiainly has given the scheme an air @ militaw
““reality. It is difficult to visualize the US, as author tithe PrO-
posal, embracing a system which, in effect, “involves. .. noless
tha” the stationing of Soviet Air Force tificers to look over the
shoulder of Gen. ~urtis E. LeMay, commanding general of the US
Strate@c Air Command ...’, (Chr. Scie”ce Monitor, Aug. 31).

The~also ”otesthat the implementation of the
overall Eisenhower-Stassen proposal would involve staggering
problems of manpower, logistics and communication. Doubts
whether aerial inspection would anil against poor visibility,
underground factories, camouflage or fake installations, have
been e~ressed, but expert opinion is said Washin@ on Post,
Aug. 14)tobe that the combination of moder” stereoscopic aeri-
al cameras andtrained photogrammatic analysis could ensure
that nothing ofmilitav impotiance would be long undetected.

HEW RESEARCH RE-ED

Pati of the Governments medical research program,
tagged asimdequate bythe Hoover Commission, is undergoing
retiew and re-evaluation. At the request of the Dept. ti Health,
Education and WeEare @EW), the Natioml Science Foundation
has appointed a committee of eminent medical scientists beaded
byC. N. H. Long of Yale University School of Medicine. NSF
Director Alan T. Waterman and REW Director Marion B, Fol-
som announced on Au~st 11 that the committee would tiudy md
make recommendations on the medical research suppofiedby
thedepatiment -- both in its own laboratories, such as the Na-
tio=llnstitutes of3fealth, andviaits grant programs. The Hoo-
ver Commission hd criticized the Administration for ftilingto
allot eno.gh funds for medical research projects and for giving
imdequate support to medical schools.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 n Stieet, N. W.
Washington 6,’ D. C.
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SECURITY PROBLEM IN FLUX
Recent developments i“ the loyalty-security area indicate .

that this issue is still in a state of flux. The darker side is dis-
played by continued acceptance and application of the concept of
guilt -by-association -- and its offspring, “g”ilt-by-kinship. 8s The
latter came to publtc attention recently i“ connection with sever-
al well publicized cases involving military personnel as well as
employees d the Federal goverment. In each instance, the loY -
zlty d the individuals involved was called itio question because
of alleged tifiliations of one or both paretis with the Commu fist
cz”se, and heca”se a close and conti””i”g filial relationship was
allegedly mti”tained, As expressed by Airm%n 3/c Stephen
Branzevich, “~ was] only accused of bei% the son of my father.”
Happily, several of the accused, including Branzetich, have been
cleared.

On the brighter side, airing of tbe whole probiem is in
prospect as the result d a number of studies in process bdh in
and out oi government. A subcommittee of tbe Semte Post Office
& Civil Service Committee, headed by Sen. Johnston (D, S. C.),
plans to resume hearinzs this week in its inquiry into injustices
said to have resulted from civil service firings under the sec. ri -

ty prOgram. JOhn pbelps, ~ Yal? Univer?it.y, will testify .;ept. 28
for FAS. A Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights under Se.. Hennings ~, Mo. ), in an impressive ceremOnY
in Washin@on Sept. 17, initiated its investigation itio the efient
to which constitutional rights are being respected and etiorced.
Earlier this year, Hennings invited FAS and &her organizations
to suggest topics for investigation by the committee. Also at-
tracting attetiion are the several studies supported by the Fund
for tbe Republic, aimed in general at alerting the nation to threats
to our citil liberties. me d these St.d,es produced “Case
Stuties in Fersonnel Security, ” by Adam Yarmolinsky (publisbed
by the Bureau of National Affairs, 1231 24th Street, N.W., Wash-
in~o”, D .C .), containing details of 50 security proceedings.

While these developments provide some basis for opti-
mism, much remains to be done. Former S.en. Harry P. Ctin, a ~~~
member of the Subversive Activities Control Board wbo has
emerged as one of tbe Administration’s sharpest critics with
respect to the Iwalty -security program, recently observed that
the American people “are ~oday] much less free to speak, to
think, to join, to learn, and to travel than we were 10 years. ago. ”

ARMS CONTROL: OF FICfAL EXCHANGES (Cent. from Page 1).
respect to overseas bases.

Though generally going along with the US proposal for re-
dccing world tensions, Britain and Fr%nce have each introduced
additional suggestions. These include a British proposal to
create a demilitarized buffer zone o“ either side of the Iron C“r -
tain and a French proposal to set up budgetav limitations on
armaments expenditures, coupled with the diversion of the =e -
s..lting savings to the development of less advamed countries.
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